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Introduction

 In October 2016 the board sought members’ endorsement to be 

able to negotiate the sale of a plot of land in the NE corner of the 

site. This was not granted.

 In a letter of 20th October, Allan Murdoch (Chair) and I (Treasurer) 

wrote to all members to say:

 Club must be proactive to develop financial security.

 Club must protect itself from the continued spread of urbanisation.

 Club must invest in course and facility development to enhance 

member satisfaction and to encourage new members and visitors.

 Further research into land sale would continue.

 The Half-Year Board Report underlined that action is needed.



Introduction

 In 1960 there were relatively few locally known golf clubs:

 Coventry, Hearsall, Kenilworth, Stratford & L&CGC

 By the mid 1970s, there was significant growth:

 Hatchford Brook, Newbold Comyn & Brandon Wood Municipal 
courses.

 Staverton, The Welcombe & The Belfry’s Derby & Brabazon courses.

 An explosion of courses in the 1990s:

 Ingon Manor, Stratford Oaks, Forest of Arden, Whitefields, 
Stoneleigh, Hellidon.

 The Warwickshire’s four 9 hole courses.



Introduction

 Today, almost all of these clubs remain but many are under duress:

 MackGolf is withdrawing from Newbold which seems likely to close

 Ingon is under new control and a new name of Stratford Park

 Stratford Oaks is in the early stages of handing on to the members

 Coventry, The Warwickshire & Kenilworth have suspended joining 
fees

 The numbers playing golf at least once per month continues to decline -
by 15% in the last 10 years:

 England Golf and Sport England espouse “get into golf” initiatives

 “Quick Golf” and 6/Twelve golf is being trialled

 All but the wealthiest golf clubs are under severe pressure

 There remains an over-capacity of proprietary courses.



Introduction

 L&CGC has always maintained close control on finance and has performed
relatively well on costs. Taking +33% as an accepted 10 year inflation
increase:

 Clubhouse, Administration and Course costs have been constrained to +24%.

 However,  the total of Subscription and Green Fee income has grown by only 
17%, while joining fees have now declined to zero.

 During the last 5 years the Club has invested in professional club
management, active marketing and PGA Professional support, while also
adding resource to the greens team:

 The course continues to improve and to be commended.

 Coaching, shop and Pro support is valued and enhances image.

 Staff and cost management is prioritised, members are well supported and the 
Club is well connected to and informed about the “industry”.



Introduction

 In each of the last 5 years the Club has successfully maintained a
year-end golf-playing establishment of around 600. However, to
achieve this:

 Joining fees have progressively been sacrificed under competitive
pressure.

 The “mix” of memberships has changed to include weekday, age
category and flexible memberships.

 Between 40 and 60 members are lost and then replaced by new
members mid-way or later in each year.

 Visitor income has not kept pace and is some 50% lower than other
local clubs, while footfall and use of the hospitality facilities has
continued to decline.

 L&CGC remains debt-free but must consistently improve revenues
in order to sustain the needed programme of investment.



2017 & 2018 Financial

Performance & Requirements

 The Half-Year Board Report indicated a potential Operating Deficit of

approx. £45,000 for 2017.

 The board scrutinises each individual line of cost and revenue on a

monthly basis and, based on the October actual results, now predicts

the deficit will be reduced to approx. £29,000:

 Modest increases in green fee and bar income

 Reductions in course materials and stock

 Management of staffing costs during times when little or no bar service

is required

 Happily, this means we can complete all of the planned 2017

investment to include:

 Ladies locker room refurbishment

 Greens drainage on two further greens

 Equipment replacement



 However, the surplus funds that were available at the start of 2017 will
now be depleted to zero by the year’s investment and the predicted
deficit of £29,000.

 With no surplus funds to carry forward, the Club must be confident of
generating a surplus in 2018 in order to continue to invest in the
course and in equipment and facilities.

 In any given year, but not in every year, investment needs can reach
£100,000 and so the board and management exercise strict control,
forward planning and prioritisation. The needed investment in 2018 is:

 Equipment £42,000 Course £16,000

 Clubhouse £12,000 Fittings £4,000

 Total £74,000

2017 & 2018 Financial

Performance & Requirements



2017 & 2018 Financial

Performance & Requirements
 In simple terms, the Club must generate an operating surplus of 

£74,000 in 2018. How can this be achieved?

 Cost saving initiatives: renegotiated utility contracts; in-house 
managed monthly subscription scheme; electronic diary; multiple 
small economies.

 Subscription increase at 4.9% (2.9% inflation plus 2%).

 Better membership retention and new member acquisition.

 Member retention cannot be assumed to be better in 2018 than in 
previous years. Cost savings should yield £15,000, while the 4.9% 
subscription increase should add some £30,000.

 £45,000 will not permit the needed ongoing investment.



Strategic Development

 All members should recognise that all of L&CGC’s “benchmark”

local clubs face the same financial challenges. Coventry &

Kenilworth led the way to promote the suspension of joining fees …

 England Golf & Sport England direct their concern towards bringing

new people into golf but provide little or no direction or support to

the private members’ club looking to secure the future.

 More credible and reliable surveys identify that member retention

and acquisition is most elevated at clubs which focus on producing

excellent golf courses and playing conditions.

 For most golfers the value of the membership subscription is

founded upon the appreciation, satisfaction and pride they derive

from their golf course.



Strategic Development

 The Club must secure its short, medium and long-term financial 
future. For this reason, the board invited a small group of members 
to join a Strategic Working Group (SWG).

 The board and SWG are agreed that financial security:

 Derives not simply from raising funds BUT MORE IMPORTANTLY 

 From using realisable funds to develop and maintain annual 
incomes which can sustain the Club in perpetuity

 In other words, a Club & Golf Course:

 In and at which members take pride and will want to remain

 Which both existing and new golfers will want to join

 Which optimises and creates income for re-investment 



Strategic Development

 The SWG has made good progress and the board is confident that 
strategic disposal and reinvestment of existing assets can succeed to 
secure the future of L&CGC. For this reason, it has elected to:

 Require all playing members to support the 2018 investment 
programme with a one-off levy of £45.00. (Juniors will be excluded.)

 Garner and manage the Club’s resources through 2018 while pursuing 
strategic funds to eliminate the need for extraordinary levies in future.

 Reduce the immediate payment burden by adopting the MOC’s 
proposal to reduce the Swipe Card levy in 2018 from £75.00 to £25.00.

 Full Member invoice in 2018 will therefore be:

 Membership £1,180

 Investment levy of £45.00

 Swipe Card levy of £25.00





Leamington & County 

Golf Club
Bryan Frazer

Club Manager



THE FUTURE

 Strategic Working Group

 Why are some clubs more successful than others?

By Opportunity

By Vision 

By Structure   

 There has rarely if ever, been a successful golf 

club without a great golf course.



1. Increase membership by 50 full members and 

bar & catering contribution substantially.

2. Sell the current clubhouse and surrounding 

land and relocate.

3. Sell Mollington Farm house.

4. Sell the “academy” land.

5. Combination of options.

STRATEGIC WORKING GROUP

CONSIDERED OPTIONS



STRATEGIC WORKING GROUP

OPTION 1

 INCREASE MEMBERSHIP BY 50 MEMBERS

The club have never added 50 additional members.

The club would need to attract them from other clubs.

To do that we’d need to offer something better than other clubs.

We’d need to become a club golfers aspire to be a member of!!

 ADD SIGNIFICANTLY TO BAR AND CATERING INCOME

Regardless of structure, without customers it doesn’t work.

Few other clubs make a profit out of members catering.

Coventry GC £185K turnover, contribution £1200 less utilities.

Recent wedding made £1000 profit but we had complaints from        

members.



STRATEGIC WORKING GROUP

OPTION 2

 SELL THE CLUBHOUSE & SURROUNDING LAND & RELOCATE

Very lengthy consideration

Where do we relocate too?

Both land sale and clubhouse would have planning issues?

Alternative locations have access issues.

Land value v Rebuild costs.

Long term – Walmley GC 5 years down the road.

Huge disruption to members & visitors.

What do we gain – the same but better? 

How many people join golf clubs because of the clubhouse? 



STRATEGIC WORKING GROUP

OPTION 3

 SELL OR AGREE TO SELL MOLLINGTON FARM HOUSE

Nominal valuation at £550k

Potential issues with the tenant – resolvable

Short time scales potentially months not years

Commitment to sell – security to borrow – money is cheap 



STRATEGIC WORKING GROUP

OPTION 4

 SALE OF THE “ACADEMY” SITE 1 ACRE OF LAND 

ADJACENT TO GOLF LANE

Nominal value circa £800k

Planning issues – resolvable

Need to relocate Academy

Develop new practise areas



STRATEGIC WORKING GROUP

CONSIDERED OPTIONS

 Board are minded to progress options 3 & 4.

 Sale of Mollington Hill Farm House.

 Sale of the “academy” land.

 The board are not asking for a decision, tonight is for information 

to let you know what our plans are.

 We are having professional feasibility studies done on the 

deliverability of these two options.

 We will get the best deal and then seek members support.

 Our intention is to come back to the members at the AGM with 

formal proposals, but it is likely we will have interim members’ 

meetings prior to that.

 This is what we are planning. No secrets!



SHOPPING LIST – WHAT WOULD WE 

SPEND THE MONEY ON?

 Important: This would be your decision, the Board would 

advise and present costings, but it would be the Members 

who decided.

Golf Course:

Full Greens Drainage £125 000

Irrigation System – on going replacement £100 000

Level and Increase the size of the tees £50 000

Path Upgrades £150 000

Unrestricted Agronomy for 5 years £60 000

Course Drainage £50 000

Total Bill £535 000



 Important: This would be your decision, the Board 

would advise and present costings but it would be the 

members who decided.

Clubhouse:

Security Entrance Gates £25 000

Clubhouse Entrance £30 000

Internal Improvements £100 000

New Locker Room £85 000

Total Bill £240 000

SHOPPING LIST – WHAT WOULD WE 

SPEND THE MONEY ON?



 Option 3 – SALE OF THE ACADEMY LAND

New Academy Building £200 000

Virtual Driving Range £100 000

Development of Practise Areas £30 000

Total Bill £330 000

Total shopping list: £1 105 000

SHOPPING LIST – WHAT WOULD WE 

SPEND THE MONEY ON?



The road to success is always 

under construction.
Arnold Palmer 
10th Sept 1929 – 25th Sept 2016

BUT WHY WOULD WE CONTEMPLATE DOING THIS?

Many private members golf clubs are struggling – despite what England Golf say.

Some will close and those that survive will be the ones which offer a great golf 

course at a good price. 

All the available evidence suggests golfers join golf clubs because of the golf 

course. Top 100 courses = Top 100 clubs give or take a few.

We can’t grow members fast enough to protect the future, we have to entice them 

from other clubs. 

We have an opportunity because of the forward thinking of those who bought the 

club to protect it’s future for another 100 years.




